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ABSTRACT 

The project design IS the design and construction of a microcontroller based 

temperature controll ed fan regulator with a seven segment di splay. The principle of 

operation is based on feedback mechani sm. in \\' hi ch the output (speed of the fan) 

changes with change in input (temperature). A mi crocontro llcr \lv'as used to do the logical 

operations of the circuit. It tri ggers the appropriate relay at a given temperature and tells 

the seven segment di spl ay what fi gure to di spl ;lY per tim e. A negative temperature 

coeffi cient thermi stor whi ch works at a range or :n oc to 4 1°c was used as a transducer in 

the circui t. The dev ice is a prototype ancl as such a 12 vo lt DC fan is used. The circuit 

was designed, constructed, tested and round tl) be ill good condition. It provides 

conveni ence lor the user as it removes the need to manuall y control the speed of the fan 

as it handles the contro l automati ca ll y based on changes ill tem perature. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The microcontroll er baseJ temperature controlled r:lIl is an llutomated system that uses 

a microcontroller to control the regulation of temperature changes in a room using 

changing speeds o f a DC fan. The basic mechani sm of the device is a feedback system in 

which output changes in relation to change in inpul. 

Feedback control is the basic way by which systems. whether mechanical, electrical or 

biological , maintain their temperature equilibrium or homcostasis [1]. In higher life forms 

a Jrastic change in body temperature can have a harmful effect on the body of the live 

fonn. Thus, the need for regulation of temperature is vcry important. 

With improvements in tcchnology and changing societal taste, embedded 'systems 

(devices containing microcontroller/microprocessors) have become a major part of our 

lives. This is mainly because they make Ii fe eas ier for us. as they help in automating 

many devices we use in our day to day li ves. 

The microcontroll er based fan is simply an improvemcnt on the conventional 111anually 

controlled fan. It senses eh,lllge in temperature ill thc rnom and switches on the :fan and 

further increases the speed of the fan as the temperature in the room increases. This 

eliminates the need for manually switching 011 the [an and changing the speed of the fan, 

which can he an inconveni ence, especiall y to disabl ed peo pl e. 

An alarm is also inco rporated into the system to sou nd when the temperature of the 

room is beyond that which can be regulated by the dev ice. This is important, as iUells the 

individual using the dev ice that the temperature in the room is too high and could be 

harmful to his health . 

• -..1.... 1 •• _*. '--.L 



A further cooling device, such as an air condition ullit, may be incorporated :into the 

system in the future to regulate temperature \.vhell it is beyond that which the Jan can 

rcgu late. More than one thermi stor could be llsed to sense temperature changes at 

different points in the room. 

1.1 AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

The aim or tile project is to deillo ll strate til e app li catiol l ur electronics in temperature 

regulation and contro l. II tri es to provide conveniellce to the user by provi~ing an 

auto mated system that e1illlinates the need to Illanua ll y change the speed of the fan as 

temperature in the room changes. 

1.2 SCOPE OF " 'ORK 

The device is designed to sense tempera ture between the range of 33°c and 41°c. The 

fan has three (3) independent states or speeds used to regu late temperatures. It uses a 

microcontroller to make dec isions on the con trol of the circui t. A buzzer is attached to the 

circuit to sound when the temperature ran ge is we ll beyond that which the de~ice can 

regulate. 

1.3METIlODOLOGY 

The work is achicved by uSlllg a negati ve temperature coefficient (ntc) thennistor 

(input temperature sensor) in parallel with a 470 resistor. connected to the control unit 

(89s51 mieroeontroller). As the temperature inere;lse the inpllt voltage also increases. 
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Four variable res istors are used and are fi xed at difTcrcnt vo lt age levels (1.9V, 2.1 V, 

2.3V,2.5V). 

When the voltage drop [rom the input reaches these set va lues, current flows through 

the relati ve variable resistor and sends a low signal to the microcontrolier. The 

rnieroeontrol1cr then responds to the input signal based on the written program that has 

been 'vvritten to its memory. It tri ggers one or more o[ the three () v relays connected to it 

in relation to the change in input vo ltage, in order to change the speed of the fan. 

As the speed changes the corresponding number is di spl ayed on the seven (7) segment 

display. The display shows the change in speed [rolll 0 to ] ,lIlel back. 

1.4 LIMITATIONS 

• The dev ice is limited to three (3) speeds only. 

• The use o[ a sin gle temperature sensor ma y not sense the temperature at 

di r[erent points in the rool11. 

• The design is also limited to the control or a single fan. 



CIiAPTIII( R TWO 

. 2.0 LlTERATUIU; REVIE,W 

Temperature can be simply defin ed as the degree or hotness or coldness of a body l2J . 

Temperature plays an important role in determining the rate and extent to which chemical 

reactions occur. Temperature can be measured in several ways that center on d same 

concept; that temperature causes clea r elwn ges on matt er . 

. I' rom my rev iew or past works I cii sc()vered tl1 at simi 1;lr works had been done before. 

One of which W<lS the design and constructi on of a Illicrocontroller based temperature 

monitoring dev ice "", itll alltomatic Cllt out hy Illlc\'bore A. C. Abioclun 

(2001 /151R2EH).The work was achieved usin g an I ,M35 precision temperature sensor as 

the input unit. The sensor was interfaced with an All alogue to Digital Converter:(ADC). 

Signals from the ADC were then transferred to the AT80C59 mierocontroller, which 

switches off the relays connected to it when cOllditiolls are mel. The relay switches 0[[ 

and on any device connected to it. 

The ci rcuit was basica ll y a relay tri ggered cut-oiT to prc"cnt damage to appliances ancl 

does not regulate temperature. Another limitation \V,IS thai the design was not water proof 

so it cannot be used in wet areas. Some of the recommendations made were for a 

reduction in circuit space; using a microcontroller that incorporates the circuitry of an 

ADC and for an alarm unit with audible sound be illcorporated into the system also. 

The other project L came across was the des ign and construction of an automatic 

temperature controlled fan regulator by Amana Matthew (200]11 5323EE). The work also 

macle use of a LM 35 temperature sensor, an A()C() ~()4 AIl<lloglic to Digital Converter, 8 

di ffc rent int egrat ed circuits (4010313, 4081B, 40G9B, 45 1113, 4017B, 4060B, 40174B, 
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45 181-3), anc! LHI) display and two/ segment c!i spl<l Ys . I'he circuit basically senses 

changes in temperature and increases the temperature in accordance with temperature 

change. Its major limitation was the compl ex ity or the circlIi t, which makes it di~ficult to 

reproduce economi call y in large quantiti es , The recolllmendations were a more compact 

ci rcuitry and an alarm to signal very hi gh temperature chan ge. 

My wo rk hllsically is an improvement on these \\iorks as it builds upon thei r 

recommend ations. I ,ess circuitry is used as an Analoglle to Di gital Converter is not used , 

(here is 11 0 I,ED di splay and onl y one 7 segmellt di spl clY is used. An audible audio alarm 

is also il1corpur<ltcd ill(o the SySlc111. Si ll cc it uses 'i.' wL'\' cO lllponents it is also more 

economicall y viable than the previous works. 

2.1 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

Temperature is one of the most frequently measured environmental quantities in our 

world today. This is because it affects not only our bodi es but a lot of things around us. 

Atmospheric temperature is very important to til e humall body. It plays a : role in 

determining the rate and ex tent to whi ch chcmical reacti ons occur. This is why the body 

has its own internal structure to rcgulate its temperature, sincc temperatures only a few 

degrees higher than body tcmperaturc could rcsult in harmful reactions with senous 

consequences l3 J, This is why this project is of u(mos( importance to the society . • 
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2.2 BLOCK DIAGRAM OF TilE CIRCUIT 

.- ----- - -- . ----l 
I POWI~R UNIT 

: 

I S~NSINC UNIT I CONTROL UNIT DISPLAY UNIT 
-

L-_____ ". ____ ~ OUTPUT UNIT 

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the circuit 

2.2.1 POWER UNIT 

This is the source of electrical energy into the circuit. It consists of a step-down 

transformer, which is used to step down J\C voltage from nov to 12V. The resultant 

vo ltage is further passed through a 2200l1F capacitor tn iilt er out the ripples. An LED is 

used as an indicator to show \-"hen the ci rcuit is turned all and goes off when the power 

supply is eut ofr. J\ I KO resistor is used to reduce the vo ltage entering the LED. : 

Three vo ltage regulators are used to prov ide regulated 5, 9, and 12 voltages. These 

vo ltage levels are Llsed for to control the speed of the fan, with increasing voltages 

resulting in faster speeds. 
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2.2.2 TEMPERATURE SENSING UNIT 

This is the input unit of the circuit. It consists of a I Kn therllli stor connected in)arallel 

with a 470 res istor. J\ thel111i stor is an electronic component that exhibits a large change 

in resistance with a change in its body temperature. The word "thermistor" is actually a 

contrac tion of the wo rds " thermal resistor" [4]. They arc ceramic semiconductors and 

have either large pos itive temperature coeffi cient of rcsistance (PTe devices) or large 

negative temperature coefficient of rcsistance (NTC dcv ices ). 

A negati ve tcmperature coe ffici ent (NTC) thermi stor is used in the circuit. NTC 

thermistors arc composed or mctal oxides. The mosl commonl y used oxides are those of 

manganese, ni cke l, cohalt , iron . copper and titanium . The fa bri cation of commercial NTC 

thermi sto rs uses bas ic ceramic technology. [n the bas ic process, a mixture of two :or more 

metal ox ide powders arc combined with suit abl e binde rs. are formed to a desired 

geometry, dri ed, and s intered at all e levated temperature. By varying the types of oxides 

lI sed, their relati ve proportions, the sintering atmosphere, and the sintering temperature, a 

wide range of resisti vity and temperature coeffi cient characteri stics can be obtained. 

The range o f temperature for the thermi stor lI sed in the circuit is between 33°c and 

41 °c, which is suitable [or a small room. The 5V regulator supplies power to the. sensing 

unit. 
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2.2.3 CONTROL UNIT 

This unit is responsible lor making tile dec is iolls tll :lt Ill akc tile circuit work properly. 

Signals coming ill frolll the sensing unit are interpreted usillg a microcontroller;and the 

corresponding output is sent out to the chip . An Intel 89s5 1 mi crocontroller was used in 

the circuit. The Intel 89s5 1 is a variant of the comlllon Intel 805 1 microcontroller. 

Microcontrollers are also known as dedi cated or embeddcd controllers. These devices 

are used to contro l smart machines such as microwave ovens, clothes washers; sewing 

machines, e.t.c. Below is the intemal structure of the microcontroller used. 

I 

I 
I 

~;t~J-x~; - PI..Cl-PI.7 

, --------- - .--". 
P3..(H>17 

Fig. 2. Miicrocontroller internal architecttire 
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The microcontroller is a 40 pin chip with fOllf programmable ports. The pin configuration 

is given below. 

-j 

(12) Pl .0 1 40 vee 
(T2 EX) P1.1 2 39 PO.O (ADO) 

38 PO.1 (AD1) 

37 PO.2 (AD2 ) 

36 PO.3 (AD3) 

P1 .5 6 35 - PO.4 (AD4) 

Pl .6 7 34 PO.5 (ADS) 

1->1 .1 8 33 PO.6 (ADS) 

Hsr 8 32 PO.7 (AD7) 

(RXD) P3 .0 C 10 31 :J ENVPP 

(lXU) P3. 1 [ 11 30 ALE/PROG 

(INTO) P3.2 r 12 29 _ PSEN 

(IN 11) P:3.3 L 13 28 P2 .7 (A15) 

(TO) 1"3.4 C 14 27 _ P2 .6 (A14) 

\ I 1) IJJ. t> 1t> 26 P2 .5 (A13) 

(WR) 1"3.6 _ 16 25 ~ P2.4 (A12) 

(RD) P3.7 17 24 J P2.3(Al1) 
X-IAL2 18 23 :J P2.2 (A 10) 

X I AL1 _ . W 22 'l P2.1 lAg) 

GND ~ 20 21 - P2.0 (AB) 

Fig. 3. Pin configuration of microcontrollcr 

2.2.4 DISPLAY UNIT 

One common requircment for man y different digital devices is a visua l numerIC 

display. We are far more used to thinking and dcaling with dcc imal numbers, hence the 

need for a display to sllo"v til e statc of our devices. There are di fferenl types of display in 

used in circuits today. which include the conventional Light Emitting Diodes (LEOs), 

Liquid Crystal Display (Le Os) and thc seven (7) segment display. A seven (7) segment 

display was used in the projec t. 

Seven (7) segment di splays :1rC simpl y an array of the minimum possible number of 

LEDs in such a way as to rcpresent numbers in a simple fashion . This requires just seven 
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1,El)s (plus an eighth one for the dec illlal point , i I' that is needed). A common t~chnique 

is to use a shaped piece or translucent plastic to operate as a specialized optical fiber, to 

distribute the light Ii'om the LED evenly over a fIxed bar shape. The seven bars : are laid 
, 

Ollt as a squared-off figure "8" . The result is knov,in as a seven-segment LED. 

Seven (7) segment displays arc used in a wide range or app lications such as; clocks, 

watches, digital instruments, and many household appliances. The seven (7) segment 

display can he in either a common anode or COllllllon cathode configuration. A common 

anode seven (7) segment display was used for th e proj ec t. 

2.2.5 OUTPUT UNIT 

This is the part of the circuit responsible [or prov iding an output, which can be any of 

the three (3) speeds of the fan . The output unit is connected directly ; to the 

microcontroller (control unit) and works based on the program already written to the 

chip. The relay configuration form the 1110st important part of the output unit. This 

configuration consists of a I Kn resistor connected to an J\ 1015 transistor, which is also 

connected to a Gv relay. The transistors trigger the relays connected to them when they 

receive signals from the microcontroller. A diode is connected to each relay to allow for a 

part for back em r. 

Three sets of relays are used to trigger the three independent speeds of the fan. They are 

powered by 5V, 9V and 12V respectively. These voltages are gotten from the power unit. 
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CHAPTER TIIlU<: E 

3.1 CIRCUIT ANALYSIS 

3.1.1 ANALYSIS OF THt<: PO'VER UNIT 

This unit prrovides electrical power to the circuit. It gets its input from a 500mA, 12V 

step-down transformer, which provides constant AC power supply. The AC power is then 

converted to DC using a brid ge recrifer. A 2200flF capacitor serves as a filter for the 

rectifier's output. This component removes the inf1uebee of the remaining /\..C C01TIpOnent 

in the expected DC output. The vo ltage rating of the of the capacitor is 35V. 

The 7805, 7809 and 78 12 voltage regulators are incorporated into the circu it to provide 

regulated 5V, 9V and 12\, respec tively. The 5V regulator is the source of Vce for the 

circuit and also provides power l'or one of the relays. The 9V and 12V regulators serve 

the other two relays . The eli llercnt vo ltages arc Llsed to be ab le to get di fferent speed f0l111 

the DC fan. 

A Light Emmiting Diode (LED) is used to determine the presence of electric cllrrent in 

the circuit. A resistor is connected in seri es with the LED to limit vo ltage through the 

LED, otherwise it would hllrn Oll t. I'he resistor va lue is given hy: 

R -= ( Vs --VI ) II 

Vs = supply voltage 

VI = LED voltage (abollt 2\,) 

I = LED current (about 3m/\..) 

R = (5V - 2V) / (3mA) 

= 10000 

lkO resistor is used to protec t the Lt·:I) . 
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220 :!I!t.~ l ~V 
r--. ' , 

i 
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, 

i 
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.... 
"'II1II 

I 7812 
I 

i -=c: 
, 
I I 
~-- 7809 1-I 

I 
I 

_I-
I 

I 
I , 

----1 
, 

I I ,,- . -
7805 . 

i L-, __ I 

I I I 
I I 

I ~ 2200uF 
I 
I I 

I I I I I 

I 
I I I 

I 
I I 

L ---.! 

Fig. 4. Circuit arrangment of the Power unit 

3.1.2 ANALYSIS OF SENSING UNIT 
The sensing unit consist of a 470. resistance placed in parallel with a 1k0. negative 

temperature coeffient (ntc) thermistor. The ntc thermistor is a component that works on 

the principle that for every rise in temperature there is a corresponding decrease in 

resistance values , 

To get the voltage entering the IN4001 diode, using voltage divider theorem 

V"?.= 1000 x 5V 
1000 + 47 

v = 1000 x 5V = 4.7V 
l.. 

1047 

Fig. 5. Voltage across 47Q resistor and thermistor 
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The diodc has an vo ltagc resistance o rabout 0.7V, therc [o re thc vo ltage entering the set 

0[' variable rcsistanccs is givcn as, 

V 2' - 4.7 - 0.7 = 4V 

_)qg. 6. Voltage throu gh the diode 

, i.C)V 2 ,sV 

Fig. 7. The va riable resistor arrangement 

The thermistor goes from hi gh to low at 1.7V. 

For PI 

For P2 

For 1'3 

1.9V 

1.7V 1.7 x 1000 
1.9 

1000n 

- 895 n 

2.1 V ------("------------ 1 ooon 

1.7V = 1.7 x 1000 
2. 1 

= 809.5n ::::: 810n 

2.3 V --------------------- looon 

1.7 V - 1.7 x 1000 
2.3 

= 739£1 
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For P4 

2.5 Y ---------------------- looon 

1.7Y ·- Ll ._x. I (JOO 
2.5 

- 680U 

Therefore, the res istance within the speci (jed range is gi\'cn by 

Rr = RT" x exp r ~ ((Tn - T) / TTo) '1 --------------------------- equation 1 [5] 

Where 

Rr - resislance al teJl1peralure T (kelvin) 

Rro - resistance allcmperalure Tn (Kelvin) 

~ - malerial conslanl 

'fu - reference temperature 

T - desired temperature 

To get the value of the material constant. ~ 

at ODC, Rr = 3400n ( resistance ofthermistor in ice ): O°c is equal to 273K (0 + 273) 

at 30Dc, R rn = I ooon: 30Dc is equal to 303K (30 + 27.1) 

p = re, / (To - T) x In [ RT / R rll ] ----------------- ------- -------- equation 2 [6] ; 

= 2.73. x 303 x In Y1QO 
303 - 273 1000 

= 2,757.:' x 1.2238 

- 3)74.4 

::::; 3,374 





For state 2 we have, 

T3 = [ 1 /3,374 In (739 / 10(0) \ 1 / 303 J - 1 

= [( 2.9638 x 10 - 4 x _ 0.3(25) + 3.300 x 10 - 3 r 1 

= [( _ 8.9655 x 10 - 5) -\ 3.300 ;,; 10 - 3 1- 1 

= [3.2103 x 10 - 3 
\ - 1 

= 311.4974K 

:::: 311K 

= 311 - 273 = 38°c 

For state 3 we have, 

T4 = [ I /3,374 In (680 / I 0(0) ~- I / 303 ] - 1 

= [( 2.9638 x 10 - '\ " 0.3857) +- 3.300 x 10 - .1 r 1 

= [ ( _ 1.1431 x 10 - 1\ ) +- 3.300 Y \ 0 - 31- 1 

= (3.l857 x 10 - 3) 1 

= 313.9028K 

:::: 314K 

= 314 - 273 = 41 °c 
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3.1.3 ANALYSIS OF CONTROL UNIT 

The control unit is made up of an ATMEL 89s51 microcontroller, which is a 40 pin 

chip with 4 programmable ports. The chip was programmed using assembly language and 

written on the memory using a special purpose programmer. The micro controller acts 

based on the inputs it receives and makes decisions on the corresponding output to trigger 

and the certain time to trigger the output. The logic table for the program is given below. 

OUTPUTS. 

P1 P2 P3 P4 5VRELAY 9VRELAY 12VRELAY 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0 1 1 1 0 1 1 

0 0 1 1 0 0 1 

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

N.B. Inactive high (1) and active low (0) 

Table 1. Logic table for the microcontroller 

For the first state when all inputs are high (that is inactive), all the outputs are also high. 

Non of the relays is triggered. The 7 segment displays O. In the second state the fi tst input 

PI goes low, the microcontroller triggers the 5V relay and the 7 segment displays 1. For 

the third state, PI and P2 goes low,both the 5V and 9V relays are triggered and the 7 

segment displays 2. PI , P2 and P3 go low for the fourth state, the microcontrollertriggers 

the 3 relays (5V, 9V and 12V) and the 3 is displayed. For the fifth and last state,· all four 

inputs PI , P2, P3 and P4 go low and the microcontroller in tum triggers the 3 relays and 

the alarm, indicating that the temperature reached is beyond that which can be regulated 

by the circuit. 
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L C7 
-, luF 

I 

~ 

9 I 

40 39 1 , 
2 

21 
3 

I 4 I 

1 2 2 
5 
6 
7 , 
8 ~ 

' 23 ,-
I 

1 01 
I 

1 11 
24 I 

, 25 1 2 1 
I 2 6 I 
127 I , 

28 20 13 18 191 
I , , I 

I I 

- lj II ,J 
- IJ 

12MHZ 

fig. 8. Microcontroller Pin arrangement 

3.1.4 ANALYSIS OF THE DISPLAY UNIT 

The display unit is a 7 segment display, which is an array of LEDs arranged :to form 

numbers. The display shows the state of the DC fan at any given time. It acts based on the 

written code in the memory of the microcontroller and displays the corresponding 

number 

U6 

Fig. 9. Seven segment display 
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3.1.5 ANALYSIS OF THE OUTPUT UNIT 

The output unit consist of the 3 relays and the DC fan. The relays control the speed of 

the fan, making it go fast or slower. The relays are controlled by the microcontroller and 

are powered by the 5V, 9V and 12V voltage regulators. An AlDl5 transistor was attact to 

each relay to help in triggering the relay. Protective diodes were connected to allow for 

the flow of back emf. The diodes are connected backwards so that they normally do not 

conduct. Conduction only occurs when the relays are off, at that moment CUlTent tries to 

continue to flow and is harmlessly diverted through the diodes. 

lk ~I 
r---- "-tA1015 
I 

1 
----__ ---!I -,-

--.J 

lk -r 
.---l 

.J... ill 
I I L 

LI 

ri , 
:i6.. J I 
I I" 
. ] 

1 V ~ J ¥-
~ I 

lk ~r---' "-------" -J A1 0 15 

r 

f . iii 
-1-111 I ~ 

Vee 

_ lk --rA1015 
I 

.-L.. I 

: I 1 Buzzer 
L I I I 

_'~ J 

-1 ' 
U 

I 
I 
I 

r-~ 
I ! I 

DC 
FAN 

=r= --

Fig. 10. Circuit arrangement for the output unit 
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3.3 FLOW CHART OF THE MICROCONTROLLER PRUGRAM 

NO 

V/\LUE 

or A IS 

FOH 

DISPLAY A 

ON 7 SEGMENT 

BUZZER IS 

TRIGGERED WITH 

A 2 SECOND 

INTFRVAI 

NO 

or A IS 

STILL FOH 

START 

ZERO IS DISPLAYED ON THE 

7 SEGMENT DISPLAY 

NONE OF THE RELAYS IS TRIGG ER ED 

tllNPUTS ARE SET HIGH, NONE IS TRI GG ERED 

~------------------------------------
CHECKING 

MOVE TO ACCUMULATOR A VALU E OF PORT 2 
~--------------~----------- ---

'------------------------------;----, 

NO 

V/\LUE 

or A IS 

F8H 

YES 

DISPLAY THREE (3) 

ON 7 SEGMENT 

3
RD HELAY IS 

TRIGGERED (12V) 

YES 

NO 

V/\LUE 

or A IS 

FC H 

YES 

DISPLAY TWO (2) 

ON 7 SEGMENT 

2ND RELAY IS 

IHIGGEHED (9V) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 CONTRUCTION, TESTING AND DISCU S10N OF RESULT 

4.1 CIRCUIT CONSTRUCTION 

This part of the project involves practica ll y converting the circuit diagram on the paper 

into a real working hardwarew. The first part entitl ed \'e ri fyi ng that the circuit was 

working properl y and thi s was donc on a bread bo;\rC1. The work was tested in the 

laboratory and the ci rcllit was seen to work pn'pnl y. 

The main constructi on was done on a vero board . The electronic components were 

carefu ll y connected together using the circuit diagram . Each unit was executed one after 

the other, after which all the units were joined together as a sillgle working construction. 

The power supply unit was quite delicate during the construction, it was m.tde with 

great care. J\ fter the complete constructi on the power unit \vas properly checked for short 

cicuit ancl ul1 wantecl hrictges. 

The ci rcui t constrll ct ionh involves the Ic) ]low ing materials and tools: 

* Soldering 11'011 

* Solderi ng lead 

* Jumper wire 

* Microcontroller socket 

* Plicr 

* Digitalmultimcter 

* Cutting K niJe 

* Bread board 

* Vero board 
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4.2 CASING CONSTRUCTION 

The casing of the device was made with transparent plastic material. The choice of the 

material was to allow the internal circuitry of the device to be easily visible and to allow 

for holes to be made for ventilation. 

7 Segment +--_~ __ ----,.;:: 
Display 

Thermistor +--+-~ . -

4.3 TESTING 

TEST 

Device was plugged into 

AC power supply. 

Warm Soldering Iron was 

placed near the thermistor 

and a temperature sensor 

DC fan; 

To AC mains 
1-----'<-.>.,---

Power Switch 

Ventilation duct 

Fig. 12. The Casing showing external components 

OBSERVATION REMARK 

Light Emitting Diode (LED) Current is flowing in the 

came on. power unit. 

After a while the fan came on Fan came on at around 3Soc. 

and a 1 was displayed on the 

seven segment display. 
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-- - ------
connected to a 11lultimeter 

was also placed ncar the 

thermistor . . 

-------.---.. --------- 1--------.-----... ------.. - 1---------------1 
Ileating was continued . Speed orthe fan increased and Speed change was noticed at 

a 2 was displayed on the seven 

segment display. 

I------~---~-~-+---~--~--.-
Further heating was carried Speed of the fan increased Change was noticed at about 

out. 

Il eating continued. 

Soldering Iron \;\i aS 

removed . 

further and a 3 was displayed 

on the sevcn segment di spl:1 Y. 

Alarm was tri ggered (lnd an A Change was notiCed at about 

was displayed 0 11 the seven 4311c 

segment display 

Speed o[the fan gradually Drop in temperature resulted 

reduced and the display i 11 the reduction in the speed 

changed graduall y from 3 to 2 of the fan. The fan went of 

to I and finally to O. when temperatur~ dropped to 

below 3Soc. 
: . - - - ----------------_. - - ------............ ---- ---' 

Table 2. Table ot"tcsts and observations: 

4.4 DISCUSSJON OF RESULT 

The result of the tests showed that the aIm of the work was achieved. The 

temperaturesa at which the speed of the fan changes were also establish~d. The 

temperature response were quite slow to remove the switching error of the hlVolved 

relays. In reality the temperature of the environment increases and decreases siowiy. 



4.5 BILL OF ENGINEERING MATERIALS 

- - -" - - --- - ----- ~--

SIN ITEM QUANTITY UNIT COST(N) TOTAL COST(N) 

1 12v Transfolll1er 1 200 200 

-- --- --- - -- ---- -- -- ---- - -- -
2 Voltage rec tifier chip 1 50 50_: , 

-- --
3 Capacitors: 1 /-lFJ 6V 1 20 20 

2200/-lF,35V I JO 30; 

-- .. -.. - - - -----
4 Light Ellllll iting diode I 10 10: 

- - -f-- --------
5 Voltage Regulators 3 50 150 

, 
--- _._"- --

G Resi stors: I K0. 5 10 50: 
-. 

470. 1 10 1 O~ 

Variab le 4 20 80: 

,---- -,---- . - _.- - - -
7 Then11istor I Ion 100 

8 Diode: lN400 1 7 10 70 

9 Relay 3 100 100 

10 Buzzer I 100 100 

- - --- - - -- -"--
11 7 segment display I 100 100 

, 
."-- .. - '- -- ._. _- -- ----. - ". - - - -

12 DC fan I 25 0 250 

--
13 ;\TM I ~L 89s5 1 I 1000 100b 

Microcontro ll er 

TOTAL 2,320NGN 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMIVU:NDATIONS 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

The proj ect slIcccss rlill y demonstraled the signiliull1ce that the development 111 

electronics can have in temperature eOlltrol. The proj ect shows tllat temperature in a room 

can easil y be regulated without the operato r hav ing to IllCllluall y change the speed of a 

[an. The automated system helps to provide cOllvience and is cost efficient as th¢ bill of 

materials showed. 

The circuit cou ld easi ly be put into full scale cOlll l11 ercial production at an economical 

cost. 

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

* An ai r conditi oning circuit could he incorporated to regulate temperatures above 

which the fan ca nDot regulate. 

* The device could be des igned to controll11ultiple (~IIl S. 

* More thall olle thermi stor could be used to sense telllperature changes at diffei:ent 

locations in the room. 
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APPENDIX 

COllY OF TIlE MICROCONTROLLER ASSEI\IBL \' CODE 

START: 
MOV PI, #110000000 
MOV P2, #OFFll 
MOV PO, #OFFH 
CHECKING: 
MOV A, P2 
STATE1 : 
CJNE A, #]1]11111B, STATE2 
MOV PI, #lIOOOOOOB 
MOV PO, #llllllllB 
SJMP CHECKING 
STl\TE2: 
CJNE A, #111111108, STATE3 
MOV P1, #111110018 
MOV PO, 1111111]] OB 
SJMP CHECKING 
STATE3: 
CJNE A, #1111] 100B, STATE4 
MOV PI, #101 001008 
MOV PO, #11111101B 
SJMP CHECKING 
S'l'A'l'lN: 
CJNE A, #1111]000B, ALA~M 

MOV PI, #10110000B 
MOV PO, #111110118 
SJMP CHECKING 
ALARM: 
CJNE A , #11110000B, CHECKING 
MOV PI, #10001000B 
MOV PO, #11111011B 
ACT: 
CLR PO.3 
LCALL DELAY 
SETB PO.3 
LCALL DELAY 
JB P2.3, CHECKING 
JMP ACT 
DELAY: 
DEDI: 
MOV R7, #08 
DED2: 
MOV R6, #250 
DED: 
MOV R5, 11 250 
DJNZ R5,$ 
DJN7. R6, DP,D 
DJNZ R7, DED2 
RET 
END 
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